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(is study aims to correlate the influence of thermal and microstructural parameters such as growth rate and cooling rate (VL and
TR) and secondary dendrite spacing (λ2), respectively, in the machining cutting temperature and tool wear on the necking process
of the Al–7wt.% Si alloy solidified in a horizontal directional device using a high-speed steel with a tungsten tool.(e dependence
of λ2 on VL and TR and dependence of the maximum cutting temperature and maximum flank wear on λ2 were determined by
power experimental laws given by λ2 � constant (VL and TR)n and TMAX, VBMAX � constant (λ2)n, respectively. (e maximum
cutting temperature increased with increasing of λ2. (e opposite occurred with the maximum flank wear. (e role of Si alloying
element on the aforementioned results has also been analyzed. A morphological change of Si along the solidified ingot length has
been observed, that is, the morphology of Si in the eutectic matrix has indicated a transition from particles to fibers along the
casting together with an increase of the particle diameters with the position from the metal/mold interface.

1. Introduction

It is well known that machining is one of the most important
manufacturing processes in the metal-mechanical industry
[1]. (e improvement in the machining operation is related
to obtaining components with the desired dimensions and
satisfactory surface quality. In addition, large increases in
productivity can be achieved. (e economic advantages of
the right choice of material to be machined, as well as the
tools, cutting fluid, equipment, and machining conditions
are considerable. (e costs and production times can be
significantly reduced by choosing the right parameters [2].

(e total work done by the cutting tool in the metal
removal can be determined from the values of the force
components on the cutting tool. Approximately, all of this
work or energy is converted into heat, which is dissipated to
the tool material and the machined piece. For greater forces

on the tool, more work is required on the removal of metal,
which in turn affects the temperature [3].

(e fact that machining temperature has a critical influ-
ence on tool wear and tool life has been well recognized since
Taylor’s work in 1907 [4]. In particular, the rate of crater
formation is very dependent on the temperature at tool in-
terface. (e crater wear growth at the tool interface has been
found and is directly regulated by the temperature distribution
along the interface. For the above reasons, the problem of
determining the machining temperature has been extensively
researched over the years. Many experimental techniques have
been applied for the measurement of the processing tem-
perature; however, good accuracy is difficult to achieve [5, 6].

Although the main reason for continued temperature
measurement work is to improve the quality of the finished
part, and it can also help predict tool wear and the devel-
opment of predictive modeling software. In addition, studies
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have shown that, in material removal processes, a phe-
nomenon that can degrade the quality of the piece, they
often follow an Arrhenius model (exponential type), im-
plying that some otherwise incompatible behaviors can
actually be attributed to variations of temperature [7].

(ere is no general consensus about the results obtained
by several authors using the various temperature measure-
ment techniques available. (e complexity of the machining
process makes it extremely difficult to compare the results of
different techniques. (is difficulty is illustrated by the fact
that the results obtained are different because there are dif-
ferent ways of measuring the experiments, even if performed
under the same cutting conditions and in the same tool and
materials. Even so, the radiation technique has many ad-
vantages, including fast response, no adverse effects on
temperatures and rawmaterials, without physical contact, and
allowing measurements on objects that are difficult to access.
However, the position measurement has to be carefully se-
lected because the accuracy can be significantly affected by the
obstruction. (e tool obstruction also makes it difficult to
measure the temperature at the tool interface [8].

With regard to cutting tools, tool wear is caused by
a number of factors, whether the machining conditions to
which this tool is subjected (cutting speed, feed, and depth of
cut) and geometry thereof or the composition of the alloy,
type of carbides, and structure formed after solidification.
(e types of wear are flank, notch, and crater, with crater and
flank wear being the most regular and predictable ways [9].
In the literature, different nomenclatures and treatments for
tool wear mechanisms are found. Trent and Wright [4], for
example, define six mechanisms or wear processes: plastic
shear at high temperatures, deformation under compressive
stress, diffusion wear, adhesive and entrainment wear (at-
trition), abrasive wear, and notch wear. Although the notch
wear is a form of wear, it is regarded as a mechanism due to
lack of unanimity on their causes.

In tool material types, high-speed steel (HSS) stands out.
(e advantages of using high-speed steel tools are toughness,
high resistance to breakage, and a lower price compared to
other materials [10]. As with all other steels, alloying ele-
ments produce numerous effects on the properties of the
high-speed steels. AISI T6, for example, has carbon and
vanadium as elements directly responsible for wear re-
sistance and high hot hardness; tungsten, molybdenum, and
cobalt as elements that improve cutting properties and also
increase the hardness at elevated temperatures; and chro-
mium as the element which has the property of improving
the oxidation resistance and the secondary hardening [11].

1.1. Machinability. (e term machinability may be taken to
imply that there is a property or quality of any given material
which can be clearly defined and quantified, thus indicating
how easy (or difficult) that mechanical operation can be. In
fact, that term is not unambiguous, but the machinability of
a material can be assessed by employing criteria such as (i)
tool life or limiting rate of metal removal, (ii) surface finish
and chip morphology, and (iii) cutting forces or power
consumption [12]. Machinability can be compared by

different ways and is determined by several different types of
tests, like cutting forces, cutting temperatures, tool wear, and
surface roughness [13].

(e best performance of the machining operations
sought by the professionals involved in the area (both re-
searchers and professionals in the machining area) can be
obtained through research involving materials and their
structures since the control of these already in the process of
solidification significantly reduces costs with further pro-
cessing [14]. (e operational parameters involved in the
liquid/solid transformation, such as alloy system, alloy
composition, overheating, mold temperature, mold mate-
rial, heat transfer coefficient at the metal/mold interface, size
of the piece, convection on the liquid phase, solute transport,
and concentration of nucleating particles in the liquid, vary
according to the considered process. (ese parameters in-
fluence the thermal conditions in which the phenomenon
occurs, such as the displacement velocity of the liquidus
isotherm (VL), temperature gradient (GL), and cooling rate
(TR), which depend both on time and position relative to the
metal/mold interface [14–17]. Such transient conditions, as
well as the different compositions of the alloys, lead to
various possibilities of obtaining final structures for the same
melt and, consequently, for their mechanical performance.

1.2.Al–SiAlloys: Industrial Importance andMorphology. It is
well known that aluminum-silicon alloys are of a great
industrial importance. (ese alloys are becoming the most
popular aluminum alloys being used in tile automotive
industry mainly due to their high strength to weight ratio,
high castability, high corrosion, and wear resistance, as well
as their high tensile, impact, and fatigue properties after
a proper heat treatment [15, 18–21]. (e manufacturing of
piston for internal combustion engines, for instance, is made
using hypoeutectic, eutectic, and hypereutectic aluminum-
silicon alloys.

(e range of silicon may roughly vary from 7 to 18wt.%.
Al–Si-based engine blocks, for instance, have a very complex
geometry to be achieved. Such parts have to be initially cast
and thereafter subject to machining. Many variables influence
mechanical properties of Al–Si casting alloys, including
chemical composition of the alloy,metal soundness in terms of
gas and shrinkage porosity and inclusions, solidification
conditions (or cooling rate), metallurgical characteristics in-
cluding grain size, dendrite arm spacing (DAS), and the shape,
size, and distribution of constituents, and applied heat
treatment. (e refinement of the microstructure leads to
substantial improvement in mechanical properties. (e sec-
ondary dendrite arm spacing controls the size and the dis-
tribution of porosity and intermetallic particles in the casting.
Chemical composition, melting process, casting process, and
solidification rate determine the quality of the microstructure
of aluminum parts. As DAS becomes smaller, porosity and
second phase constituents are dispersed more finely and
evenly which also enhances themechanical properties [20–22].

It is well established that under most conditions of
solidification, the dendritic morphology is the dominant
characteristic of the microstructure of off-eutectic alloys.
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Fine dendritic microstructures in castings, characterized by
the dendrite arm spacing, are recognized to have superior
mechanical properties than coarser ones, particularly when
considering the tensile strength and ductility. A eutectic
constituent, comprising of aluminum-rich and silicon
phases grows between the aluminum-rich dendritic net-
works [23].

When a hypoeutectic Al–Si alloy solidifies, the primary
aluminum forms and grows in dendrites or silicon phase
forms and grows in angular primary particles. When the
eutectic point is reached, the eutectic Al–Si phases nucleate
and grow until the end of solidification. At room temper-
ature, hypoeutectic alloys consist of a soft and ductile pri-
mary aluminum phase and a hard and brittle eutectic silicon
phase [19]. A dendritic arrangement of the primary Al-rich
phase is quite common to be observed. Dendrites of faceted
materials in Si, so-called “faceted dendrites” are distin-
guished from those of nonfaceted materials in metals and
alloys [23]. Dendrite arm spacing as well as the size of Si
particles, that is, microstructure scale, strongly depends on
solidification behavior. (e mechanical properties of the
casting may be improved through microstructural modifi-
cation, in which a refined fibrous silicon structure is ob-
tained in lieu of a coarse flake structure. Al–Si modification
may be achieved through additions of trace impurity ele-
ments or increased solidification velocity [23].

Various microstructures of silicon are expected based on
temperature gradients (G) and interface velocities (R).
However, all commercial castings solidify in the regime of
interface velocity and temperature gradient that forms flaky
silicon, which is the general class of irregular eutectic ob-
served in unmodified alloys. In three dimensions, silicon
exists in the form of flakes, but in the two dimensions, it
appears as rods [23].

Studies have been carried out to investigate the per-
formance of various artificial neural network (ANN)
training algorithms in the finite-element method (FEM)
modeling of eutectic volume percentage, silicon volume
percentage, silicon rod spacing, average length of silicon
rods, and silicon rod diameter of Al–Si alloys [24–29].
Mazahery and Shabani used the LM algorithm in FEM
modeling of the average length and diameter of silicon rods.
(e method couples thermal and solute diffusion. Knowing
the volume fractions of the primary dendrite phase, silicon,
and eutectic, the average length of the silicon rods can be
related to the primary dendrite size based on simple geo-
metric considerations [23].

Silicon (Si) particles are normally formed as particles or
needles enveloping the dendritic matrix. However, modifiers
like Na, Sr, and Sb can be added in order to modify the shape
from needle-like to fiber-like. Lu and Hellawell [30] and
Shabani and Mazahery [29] were the first researchers who
carried out the TEM characterization and introduced the
impurity-induced twinning theory, which states that chemical
modifiers are adsorbed onto surface steps and kinks and
poison the growing atomic silicon layers, thus preventing the
attachment of silicon atoms to the crystal [23].

Although improvement in mechanical properties due to
such modification is well known [23, 31], the effects of both

size of silicon particles and their morphologies on ma-
chinability of Al–Si parts remain unknown. (us, this un-
derstanding means a task to be accomplished by research
teams in academy or industry [32].

1.3. 7e Role of Solidification Parameters and Morphology of
Si on Machinability. It is now known that the conditions
imposed during the liquid/solid transformation process,
combined with the thermophysical properties of both the
material and the mold, directly affect the mechanical prop-
erties of the cast products. (us, it is essential to approach
some methodologies used in the study of this phenomenon
highlighting, for example, the directional solidification
technique, which can be applied in both stationary conditions
as for transient heat extraction, and this latter is what rep-
resents the most industrial processes. On this way, consid-
erable research [16, 17, 33–36] has been made in recent
decades in order to establish in a systematic way the influence
of various operating parameters and thermal phenomena
involved in the solidification on the resulting structure. (ey
seek to raise the mechanical properties and, therefore, the
performance of the materials solidified by experimental pro-
cedures, which have been performed in the vast majority in
upward and downward vertical solidification systems.

Only a few studies, however, have reported correlations
between structural characteristics and mechanical properties
of solid when solidification occurs in a horizontal directional
system [37, 38]. It is important to note that few studies
attempt to relate structural features with machining tem-
peratures, especially on aluminum alloys.

Recent study developed by Sokołowski et al. [39] has
shown that in the case of high-speed milling (HSM) oper-
ations of Al–Si sand casting (under constant speed, feed, and
axial depth of cut) surface roughness is a function of both the
silicon content and morphology of the silicon phase. It has
been demonstrated that an increase in the resultant cutting
force degrades the machined surface finish.

Zedan et al. [40] selected T6 heat-treated 396 alloys
(containing ∼11 wt.% Si), and B319.2 and A356.2 alloys
(containing ∼7wt.% Si) in order to perform drilling. It was
found that alloys containing higher silicon content re-
quired greater cutting force for the same level of Mg and
very close Brinell hardness values of about 108 HB. In terms
of number of holes drilled, such results indicate that the
silicon content has little effect on the tool life. (ey also
stated that there is a need for bridging the boundary between
casting process and machining operations, with a view of
examining various aspects affecting the machinability of
Al–Si casting alloys.

Turning is ubiquitous and is one of the most studied
processes, with the measurement of process temperature being
no exception. Based on this fact, Silva et al. [41] investigated
the effect of solidification thermal parameters on the macro-
structure of an Al–7wt.% Si alloy during the horizontal di-
rectional solidification under unsteady-state heat flow conditions
and its correlation with cutting temperatures. (ey have ob-
served higher average cutting temperature for the columnar
structure.
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It is known that most of the work performed in metal
machining process is converted into heat. Ductility, hardness,
and thermal properties have significant effect on the acting
forces, as well as on the generated temperatures, and these
properties, together with the characteristics of the cutting tool
material and conditions of machining process, define the
cutting force and hence the heat generated and tool wear. It is
also known that there are few studies that correlate structural
features with machinability aspects, especially on aluminum
alloys [39–41]. So, the purpose of this study is to analyze the
necking process of an Al–7.0wt.% Si ingot solidified on
a directional solidification device, using an HSS T6 toll,
correlating machinability aspects such as cutting temperature
and tool wear with solidification microstructural aspects.

2. Experimental Procedure

(e casting assembly used in solidification experiment was
recently published [37, 38]. Its design allows heat extraction
only through the water-cooled system placed in one of the
lateral mold walls, waging horizontal directional solidifi-
cation. (e carbon steel mold used had a wall thickness of
3mm, a length of 110mm, a height of 60mm, and a width of
80mm. (e lateral inner mold surfaces were covered with
a layer of insulating alumina, and the upper part of the mold
was closed with refractory material to prevent heat losses.
(e thermal contact condition at the metal/mold interface
was also standardized with the heat-extracting surface being
polished.

(e experiment was carried out with an Al–7 wt.% Si
alloy with superheat of 10% above the liquidus temperature,
as shown in previous articles, as well as the enlarged partial
phase diagram of the Al–Si system, which permits a clear
visualization of phases and transformation temperatures in
the hypoeutectic range of Al–Si alloys [42–44]. During the
solidification process, temperatures at different positions in
the alloy samples were measured and the data were ac-
quired automatically, using a set of fine-type K thermo-
couples. (e thermocouples were sheathed in 1.6mm
diameter steel tubes and positioned at 5, 10, 15, 30, and
50mm from the heat-extracting surface. (e thermocou-
ples were calibrated at the melting point of Al, exhibiting
fluctuations of about 0.4°C and 1°C, respectively, and
connected by coaxial cables to a data logger interfaced with
a computer. (e experimental cooling curves for this ex-
periment are shown in Figure 1(a).

It is well known that the dendritic arm spacings are
dependent on the solidification thermal parameters such as
VL and TR [20, 34], all of which vary with time and position
during solidification. In order to determine parameters with
more accurate values, the thermocouple readings were used
to generate algebraic position expressions from the
metal/mold interface as a function of time, that is, P� f(t),
corresponding to the liquidus front passage through the
thermocouples. After determining the algebraic expressions
of the position as a function of time, the experimental ve-
locities of the liquidus isotherm (VL) were calculated as
a function of the position obtained through the derivative of
the equation.

(e cooling rate TR for each position of the thermo-
couples was obtained experimentally from the intersections
of the liquidus temperature line (TL) with the thermal profile
at each position of the thermocouples, through the direct
reading of the quotient of the temperatures just before and
after TL and the corresponding times. (e method used for
measuring the tip cooling rate was detailed by Rocha et al.
[45], and Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show both experimental
growth and cooling rates as function of liquidus isotherm
position, that is, (VL)� f(P).

(e ingot was sectioned along its longitudinal direction,
which is parallel to both the sample axis and the direction of
solidification, and after this, it was mechanically polished with
abrasive papers and subsequently etched with an acid solution
composed of 5ml H2O, 60ml HCl, 30ml HNO3, and 5ml HF
to reveal the macrostructure. A columnar-to-equiaxed tran-
sition (CET) was observed, as shown in Figure 2.

Selected longitudinal (parallel to the horizontal growth
direction) sections of the directionally solidified specimens
at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60mm from the metal/mold
interface were polished and etched with a solution of 0.5%
HF in water for micrograph examination. Image processing
system Olympus BX51 and Image Tool (IT) software were
used to measure secondary dendrite arm spacings (λ2). (e
λ2 values were measured on the longitudinal section by
averaging the distance between adjacent side branches [44].
Furthermore, microstructural characterization was per-
formed using scanning electron microscopy.

(e purpose of this study is to correlate machinability
and microstructural aspects of an Al–7.0 wt.% Si alloy, such
as λ2 and Si morphology. As these aspects vary with the
distance frommetal/mold interface, it was necessary to carry
out several neckings along the casting length. Necking is not
usual for machining operations, but as there was no turning
process to change the geometry of the cross section from
rectangular to circular in order to avoid recrystallization and
modification of the ingot macrostructure, the depth of the
penetration adopted was the whole dimension of the section,
characterizing necking process. (is is a usual kind of
machinability test [46].

Due to material losses that occur during the cutting
process and to the thickness of the chisel, process vibra-
tions, and so on, it was not possible necking at the same
positions in which the spacing was measured. (us, the
longitudinal section of the ingot was divided in six
workpieces with dimensions of the section to be machined
from 14 ×17mm, as shown in Figure 3(a), in the positions
shown in Table 1. A refrigerated band saw was used to
prepare the specimens.

Machining tests were carried out through necking as-
says, performed on a conventional lathe. (e choice of
conventional lathe is because of still wide application in an
industrial scale. For the tool, it was used HSS T6 3/4″
conventional chisels with their original polishing and
grinding.

Machining parameters are functions of many aspects,
such as machining process, type of machine, type of material
to be machined, and the cutting tool used. (e cutting
parameters related to both the machining process and type
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of machine are cutting speed, feed, and depth of cut. For the
cutting tool, the involved parameters are material, shape,
and geometry of the tool and for the material to be machined
are chemical composition, hardness, and surface treatment.
With the union of the parameters (machining processes,
type of machine, cutting tools, and material), the machining
operation can be evaluated in real time. For this experiment,
in addition to those already reported machining parameters,
it was adopted advance of 0.1mm/rev, average cutting speed
of 67m/min, variable cutting depth, according to the
workpiece section, and rotation of 710 rpm.

For cutting temperature measurement, a digital infrared
thermometer was used, and a measurement technique al-
ready established in the literature [7, 8, 47] coupled to

a computer running data acquisition software was applied.
�e thermometer was always directed to the cutting area, as
shown in Figure 3(b), in a distance of about 800mm thereof.
�e infrared thermometer used allowed the cutting tem-
perature measurement along the necking tests.

During the necking experiments, the obtained temper-
atures were collected throughout the process with an average
of 15.6 points per second. �us, a treatment for eliminating
noise arising from distance and vibration of the ther-
mometer was carried out in such way that a cutting tem-
perature pro�le versus time could be obtained, for each
necking. Also with these values, it was possible to obtain the
maximum heating rates for each necking, which is the ratio
of the di�erence between the maximum temperature
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Figure 1: (a) Experimental cooling curves at di�erent positions along the casting length during the directional solidi�cation of Al–7.0 wt.%
Cu alloy. TL is the liquidus temperature; (b) and (c) growth rate and cooling rate as functions of liquidus isotherm position, respectively [43].
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reached and the initial temperature and the difference be-
tween the corresponding times in these temperatures.

For both visual and metric wear analysis, an optical
stereomicroscopy was primarily used, in which the chisel
images were made at a magnification of 20x, right after
necking. After this, measurements were made with ImageJ®
analysis software by drawing parallel lines to the reference
cut edges and then drawing perpendicular lines from the
reference to the point to be measured. With this technique
several flank wear measurements of each sample were
made. For the tool end of life criteria, it was considered the
end of the experiment with wear value obtained the

maximum flank wear (VBMAX) in accordance with ISO
3685 [48].

All treatments and compiling data, consolidated in the
form of graphs and expressions, carried out during this study
were obtained through OriginPro 9.1® software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Dependence of λ2 on Solidification 7ermal
Parameters. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show experimental results of
λ2 versus position from metal/mold interface, growth rate,
and cooling rate obtained for the investigated alloy studied
in this work. It can be noted from Figure 4(a) that the
experimental values of λ2 increase progressively to furthest
positions of the heat-extracting surface. Concurrent analysis
of Figures 1(b) and (2) allows observing that the action of the
cooling fluid requires growth and cooling rate values quite
high near the metal/mold interface, and these thermal pa-
rameters gradually decrease during solidification due to the
increased thermal resistance promoted by progressive for-
mation of solid metal. (is effect directly affects the side
branches, increasing λ2 values for more distant positions
from the chilled interface.

CET

Figure 2: Solidification macrostructure with CET position.

(a) (b)

Figure 3: (a) Schematic representation of the necking process and the divisions of the workpiece. (b) Schematic representation of the
temperature acquisition region, where 1 is the workpiece, 2 is the chisel, 3 is the acquisition region, and 4 is the infrared thermometer.

Table 1: Position ranges from metal/mold interface of each
necking.

Necking Range measurements
1 0 to 10mm
2 11 to 20mm
3 21 to 30mm
4 31 to 40mm
5 41 to 60mm
6 61 to 80mm
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3.2. Cutting Temperature Behavior. Figure 5(a) shows the
results of temperature versus time for the six necking tests
performed. It is observed, in all cases, a signi�cant tem-
perature increase followed by a slight decrease at the end of
the process. Such results are already known from the lit-
erature [8], and probable reasons are that close to the end of
the cutting area a smaller amount of heat is dissipated and
because of the progressive increase tool wear along each
assay [47]. It can also be seen that on the �rst three ex-
periments, necking time was approximately the same, in-
creasing on the two following neckings and decreasing on
the last one.

Also in Figure 5(a), it is observed a signi�cant increase in
the maximum necking temperature reached furthest posi-
tions of the metal/mold interface, except for the last one
where there has been a slight decrease in necking in relation

to the previous position. �is is due to this region that
comprises part of the CET which, as a structural transition
region, has a di�erent behavior. �e decrease on maximum
necking temperature on the CET region was also found by
Silva and coauthors, who analyzed the in�uence of the
macrostructure on cutting temperatures of a directionally
solidi�ed Al–7wt% Si alloy [41]. By observing Figures 4 and
5, it can be inferred that the cutting temperature increases
with decreasing of both growth rate and cooling rate
throughout the ingot, probably because of the largest
amount dendritic arms formed.

In order to establish a relationship between the sec-
ondary dendrite arm spacing and cutting temperature,
Figure 5(b) shows the maximum heating rates as a function
of λ2, considering only points where the directionality was
observed (columnar zone). It is noted that the maximum
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Figure 4: Experimental secondary dendrite arm spacings for the analyzed alloy as a function of (a) position, (b) growth rate, and (c) cooling
rate.
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heating rate increases with increasing dendrite spacing
whose relationship can be represented by a power function
type with an e�cient correlation coe�cient.

3.3. Role of SiMorphology onMachinability. It is well known
that a number of studies have showed that �ner structures,
that is, smaller dendrite arm spacings, have higher
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Figure 5: (a) Temperature versus time for the six neckings. (b) Maximum heating rate as a function of secondary dendrite arm spacings.
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mechanical properties such as tensile strength and hardness,
decreasing the machinability of a material, that is, increasing
e�orts and consequently cutting temperature, but this is not
the only factor that should be taken into account
[23, 32, 44, 45]. Gandini et al. [32] who studied the e�ects of
microstructure and hardness of hypoeutectic Al–Si alloys
over their machinability found that �ner as-cast micro-
structure requires maximum cutting force, and higher values
for interdendritic spacing clearly reduce this demand. Si
segregation pro�le and morphology of eutectic Si along the
ingot, for instance, should be also analyzed. Silicon is an
element that causes hardening of the alloy and the fragility of
the chip, causing breakage [11]. �us, despite the larger
dendrite spacing inducing a tendency of reducing the cutting
forces and the absence of signi�cant Si segregation to fur-
thest positions of the ingot, it can be observed by SEM
images the increase of Si particles diameter beyond the
transition from particles to �bers from 50mm from the
metal/mold interface, as shown in Figure 6. �e increase of
Si particle diameter in the outermost regions of the ingot
base results in hardening of the alloy, as well as the

morphology transition, once �bers have greater hardness
than particles, increasing e�orts and therefore the temper-
ature cutting.

3.4. ToolWear Behavior. Figure 7(a) shows the tips of one of
the tools used during experiments (side view, by the �ank)
after necking. A false edge can be noted on image 1, which
was found also in all tests performed. �ese false edges were
immediately removed after neckings, such that the tool wear
could be measured, with exception of the �rst necking,
whose welding was so strong that it could not be removed.
�e observation of the images shows that there is a pre-
dominance of the tool �ank wear.

�e temperatures generated during the necking process
without cutting �uid of a workpiece consisting of an alumi-
num alloy, probably contribute to the false edge, that stand out
and inhibit more evident wear. �e wear observed, therefore,
may have been originated by the combination of two
mechanisms: attrition and/or abrasion. �e �rst one occurs
when there is the formation of false cutting edge, interrupted
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Figure 7: (a) Image of di�erent tools used on necking tests: (1) before and (2) after removing false edge, showing �ank wear. (b) Maximum
�ank wear as a function of secondary dendrite arm spacings.
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cuts, variable cutting depth, and vibration in the process,
among others [9]. In this case, the formation of the false edge
along the workpiece geometry (rectangular) may have been
because of some of these factors which had favored the
mechanism.(e second one occurs whenmachiningmaterials
with high concentrations of very hard particles which en-
counter the surface of the tool during machining and during
removal of the material by microgroovement, microcut, and
microchipping [9]. In this case, the rotation slightly higher than
the recommended (by limitations of equipment rotations
range) and the fact that necking process requires a continuous
effort of cutting tool, along with the presence of a highly abrasive
alloying element on composition of workpiece (sili-
con—although in hypoeutectic composition), led to disruption
in the formation of false edges initially formed.

According to ISO 3685 [48], the tool life is the time that it
works effectively until losing their cutting capacity, within
a previously established criteria. For the tool in question, it
indicates as one of the criteria of the turning tool, the
maximum tool wear VBMAX � 0.6mm, considering irregular
wear.(e lower values have found tool wear on neckings 1 to
5, as shown in Table 2, indicate that the end of tool life was
not achieved in these cases despite necking process had
occurred under severe conditions. (ese results can be
explained by the fact that the piece machined is made of an
aluminum alloy (a soft material, although having silicon in
its composition) and the elements of tool composition that
increase hot hardness and reduce wear. For the sixth test, it
was observed that the end of tool life has been reached,
which may be justified by that necking was performed at the
CET region, a structural transition where coexist columnar
and equiaxed grains randomly distributed.

In order to establish a relationship between the tool wear
and the secondary dendrite arm spacing, Figure 7(b) shows
the maximum wear found for each necking, due to λ2, except
for the first and sixth tests. In the first case, as the false edge
could not be removed, this point was overlooked, and in the
second case, the necking was carried out in a region where its
directionality was not observed (CETposition) and cannot be
compared with tests in which necking was performed at the
columnar region. It can be seen that tool wear decreases with
increasing the secondary dendrite spacing and the relation-
ship could be represented by a power-type function. (is
analysis complements the ones found for cutting temperature,
which have showed higher cutting temperatures to positions
furthest from the base of ingot and larger dendritic spacing.
Higher cutting temperatures in an aluminum alloy cause an
increased amount of false edge, reducing tool wear, as have

been found in this study. Erstwhile, it was assumed that the
fake edge protected the edge of the tool against wear and
improved cutting by forming a more acute wedge angle. It is
now known that the false edge is not a sharp edge, but
a rounded mound of several thin and overlapped layers of
material torn from the chip, generating a deterioration in the
surface quality of the machined workpiece [49]; however,
somehow it serves as protection to the cutting tool, avoiding
excessive wear under severe conditions.

4. Conclusions

(e following major conclusions are derived from the
present study:

(1) Under unsteady-state conditions, secondary dendrite
arm spacings (λ2) were observed to increase with
increasing of position from metal/mold interface and
decrease with the increasing of the thermal parame-
ters (VL: growth rate and TR: cooling rate).

(2) Experimental laws were obtained on the columnar
zone for the maximum heating rate (TMAX) and tool
wear (VBMAX) as functions of secondary dendrite
spacing, TMAX � 0.007 (λ2)1.29 and VBMAX � 68×103

(λ2)−3, respectively.
(3) Although the larger dendrite spacing induces a ten-

dency of reducing the cutting forces and the absence
of significant Si segregation to furthest positions of
the ingot, the change of silicon morphology from
particles to fibers and the increase of the particle size
promoted the increasing of maximum heating rate
for furthest positions from metal/mold interface.

(4) Machinability is a qualitative parameter and can
change according to the criteria assumed for analysis.
(us, considering the results of cutting temperature
(which is related to cutting forces), it is observed that
the machinability of Al–7wt.% Si alloy with an HSS
T6 tool is higher for higher cooling rates (more re-
fined dendritic spacing and smaller Si particle di-
ameters), even though tool wear is higher, because the
tool life was not reached in these cases. If tool wear is
taken into account, for a roughing operation, which is
the case of this work and the formation of the false
edge does not detract from the dimensional tolerance,
machinability is higher for lower cooling rates.

(5) On these cases, the region in which necking com-
prises parts of the CET was excluded of the afore-
mentioned results, because as a structural transition
region, it has a different behavior. Besides the
maximum necking temperature reached did not
follow the tendency of increase with the position
from the metal/mold interface, the end of the tool life
has been reached.
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